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  [[Nick Dante 7/20/2016]] 
[[Safford Correspondence #10]] 
 
[[Page 1- Letter]] 
 
[[embossing print: HOLYOKE, CO.]] 
 
   Camp [[Pace?]] 
              Pulaski Tenn     
       June 5th /64 
 
Dear Father 
      I will write you a short  
letter again to day  I have not  
Ricieved a letter from you since  
[[Sa - -s]] Army arrived and that  
was in answer to the one I wrote  
you from Bowling Green – I  
wrote two from Nashville and  
this makes four from this place  
that I have no answer to  
yet – We have had no mail for  
three days I don’t see what is  
the matter our letters seem to  
go through from here well  
Enough I don’t see why we  
cant get some from home. 
 I have not been well for  
the last week I have a Braking  
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all over my Body that  
troubles me a good deal  
with that Exception I am well 
 The Health of the Regt is very  
Bad we are quarantined in a  
low swampy place and if  
we don’t move to some dryer  
ground the Surgeon says the  
Regt will all be down sick in  
two weeks. We furnish 242  
privates 38 were commissioned  
officers and 7 commissioned  
officers daily for Guard duty  
that is a large amount for  
our Regt and our Boys  
have to go in Every other day 
there that Came off this  
morning at 9 AM go on  
tomorrow at 8 AM –  
 I wrote to Helen last I think  
it was Thursday I wrote – 
I will try and write as often  
as I can and I want 
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you to do the same— 
 I am Entirely out of stamps  
and Paper if you have not  
sent the Box yet send me  
some Paper in it. There is  
not a stamp to be had in  
this place --   
 I write a short letter for  
Sam Connley he wished me  
to write to Joshua for him  
The Boys arrived from Gallatin  
Thursday looking very Bad  
indeed I am afraid they will  
never be fit for active  
service again – Sam I  
think is injured severely in  
the shoulder and breast  
but he may get over it   
He is very well contented  
says he wont leave the company  
he keeps in good spirits all the  
time and being so Hearty he  
may get all over it 
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Our Horse begin to look  
well again as we have a  
good close field to pasture  
them in during the day and  
good corn for them at night  
they all looked very bad  
When they arrived here the  
long march told on them  
as well as on us my Horse  
stood it very well his back  
got a little sore but it is  
all well now – I have  
not been on him since  
we got here as we have  
not done any mounted 
 duty yet –  
 I will close now  
here love to all Tell [[one word]]  
James I will write to him  
in a  day or two – make  
sure 
Your Off son 
  James B. Safford 
   
 
 
 
 
